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Residual Thromboembolic Material in Cerebral Arteries after
Endovascular Stroke Therapy Can Be Identified by

Dual-Energy CT
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Dual-energy CT features the opportunity to differentiate among up to 3 different materials because the
absorption of x-rays depends on the applied tube voltage and the atomic number of the material. For example, it is possible to distinguish
between blood-brain barrier disruption and an intracerebral hemorrhage following treatment for a stroke. The aim of this study was to
evaluate whether dual-energy CT is capable of distinguishing intra-arterial contrast agent from residually clotted vessels immediately after
endovascular stroke therapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Sixteen patients (9 women, 7 men; mean age, 63.6 � 13.09 years) were examined. Measurements were made
on the postinterventional dual-energy CT virtual noncontrast, iodine map, and “weighted” brain window (weighted dual-energy) series.
Postinterventional conventional angiography was used as the criterion standard method.

RESULTS: A residual clot was found in 10 patients. On the virtual noncontrast series, the Hounsfield attenuation of the clotted arteries was
higher than that in the corresponding perfused contralateral arteries (53.72 � 9.42 HU versus 41.64 � 7.87 HU; P � .05). The latter had higher
absorption values on the weighted dual-energy series than on the virtual noncontrast series (49.37 � 7.44 HU versus 41.64 � 7.87 HU; P �

.05). The sensitivity for the detection of a residual clot was 90%; the specificity was 83.3%, and the accuracy was 87.5%. Interrater agreement
was good (� � 0.733).

CONCLUSIONS: Dual-energy CT may be valuable in the detection of clot persistence or early re-thrombosis without the necessity of
additional contrast administration. However, its relevance for the prediction of outcomes remains to be determined in further studies.

ABBREVIATIONS: CI � confidence interval; DECT � dual-energy CT; DEw � weighted dual-energy series; IM � iodine map series; VNC � virtual noncontrast series

In specialized centers, endovascular stroke therapy is a method

frequently used in addition to or instead of intravenous throm-

bolysis. In recent decades, various intra-arterial treatment meth-

ods such as intra-arterial thrombolysis, clot aspiration, and stent

retrievers have been introduced.1,2 During the intervention, a

contrast agent must be administered; the diagnostic value of a

postinterventional CT is therefore limited because hyperattenu-

ated hemorrhage cannot always be differentiated from hyperat-

tenuated intraparenchymal contrast staining due to blood-brain

barrier disruption. It has been shown that this dilemma can be

overcome with dual-energy CT (DECT). DECT is a quite recent

innovation in CT imaging, in which datasets are acquired with 2

different tube voltages, typically with 80 kV or 100 and 140 kV.3-5

Individual tube settings are adapted so that the overall dose does

not exceed the dose of a comparable conventional CT acquired

with 1 tube voltage. Some studies even suggest that a dose reduc-

tion can be achieved with DECT compared with conventional

CT.6,7 In principle, the absorption of x-rays depends on the tube

voltage and the atomic number of a tissue.8-11 While for low or

medium voltages, the photoelectric effect is more likely to be re-

sponsible for the absorption of radiation, for medium voltages

Compton scattering is more often responsible.12,13 The photo-

electric effect and Compton scattering are related in different

ways to the energy of the radiation and the mass of the material

radiated. While the probability of the occurrence of a photoelec-

tric effect increases with the fourth power of the atomic number

and decreases with the third power of the energy, the probability

of the occurrence of Compton scattering increases only linearly

with the atomic number of the radiated element and decreases

linearly with radiation energy.12 These phenomena allow up to 3

different materials to be distinguished.12 The main application is
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for the differentiation between hemorrhagic transformation and

contrast staining in the brain after recent intravascular contrast

application.13-19 After neuroendovascular therapy, important

questions regarding possible hemorrhage, swelling, or infarction

can be answered reliably with this method.18 However, this

method is also widely applied to differentiate various tissues in

other regions of the body.20-23

The hyperattenuated artery sign is an accepted tool for detect-

ing a clotted vessel in the diagnostic management of acute stroke

on unenhanced CT scans.24,25 However, other factors that influ-

ence vascular attenuation, mainly an increased hematocrit level,

must be taken into account when interpreting vascular attenua-

tion.26,27 Postinterventionally, residual contrast agent remaining

in the vessel is the greatest factor affecting vascular attenuation. It

can prevent the correct diagnosis of residual or new clots on a CT

scan because the increased vascular attenuation due to contrast

agent cannot be distinguished from genuine clots that usually

appear hyperattenuated.14 However, DECT could, theoretically at

least, make this distinction possible because the iodine still re-

maining in the vessel could be quantified and, by using voxels,

subtracted from the absorption values found.14,18 However, this

technique has never been investigated with the focus on small

residual clots following endovascular stroke therapy. Therefore,

the aim of the present study was to discover whether residual

intra-arterial clots after endovascular stroke therapy can be de-

tected with DECT by using conventional angiography as the cri-

terion standard.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the local ethics review board. From

October 2013 to October 2014, 16 patients (9 women and 7 men)

with a mean age of 63.6 � 13.09 years (range, 48 – 89 years) who

received endovascular therapy after an ischemic stroke due to

intracranial vascular occlusion from an intra-arterial clot were

examined. A preinterventional conventional CT scan (n � 15)

had been performed by using different scanners because the pa-

tients were transferred from other hospitals or from different lo-

cations of the hospital campus. Twelve patients had an occlusion

of the middle cerebral artery; and 4 had an occlusion of the basilar

artery. Most patients received intravenous thrombolysis with re-

combinant tissue plasminogen activator before endovascular

therapy. The reasons for the others not receiving thrombolysis

were due to therapy with anticoagulants (n � 3), recent stroke

(n � 1), or a recent surgical procedure (n � 1). Endovascular

therapy was performed with the patient under either general or

local anesthesia. In all patients, recanalization was performed by

using a stent retriever. Some patients (Table 1) received additional

intra-arterial thrombolysis. Demographic data of the 16 patients,

sex, age, initial clot location, information about performed intra-

venous or intra-arterial thrombolysis, residual clot localization,

and hematocrit values, are presented in Table 1.

After endovascular therapy, patients were immediately trans-

ferred to the DECT scanner (Somatom Definition Flash; Siemens,

Erlangen, Germany). The postinterventional unenhanced DECT

scan was performed within no more than 1 hour after finalization

of the endovascular therapy, in most cases earlier, to rule out

hemorrhage or infarct demarcation requiring further treatment

such as decompressive craniectomy. The DECT datasets were ac-

quired with both tubes in parallel. The tube parameters of the first

tube were 100 kV and 360 mA; the second tube was operated at

140 kV and 360 mA. The other parameters were the same for both

tubes: Pitch was 0.45, the acquisition mode was incremental with

32 � 0.6 mm collimation, section thickness was 4 mm, and scan

FOV was 200 mm in each. The following datasets were recon-

structed secondarily: brain window weighted dual-energy series

(DEw) in axial planes with a weighting of 50% for the 100 kV and

50% for the 140 kV series (section thickness, 4 mm; increment, 4

mm; kernel, H30f medium smooth; window, base orbit; FOV, 200

mm). From the data from each of the 2 tubes, series were calcu-

lated with the following parameters: 1-mm section thickness,

0.8-mm increment, H40f medium kernel, base orbit window,

200-mm FOV. Using the Brain Hemorrhage postprocessing soft-

ware (Siemens), we constructed virtual noncontrast (VNC) and

iodine map (IM) series on a dedicated workstation (syngo.CT

Workplace 2012B; Siemens).

Attenuation measurements were performed by using ROIs,

after maximum magnification in PACS software on a dedicated

Table 1: Relevant information about the included patients

No. Sex Age (yr) Clot
Intravenous

Thrombolysis Residual Clot
Intra-Arterial
Thrombolysis

Hematocrit
(l/l)

1 Female 79 BA Yes Right P1 Yes 0.276
2 Male 79 BA No Left P2 Yes 0.346
3 Male 50 Right MCA Yes M2 Yes 0.441
4 Female 73 Left MCA No M2 Yes 0.401
5 Female 58 Right MCA No M3 No 0.429
6 Male 63 Left MCA Yes M3 Yes 0.438
7 Female 77 Right MCA Yes M2 Yes 0.419
8 Female 51 Right MCA Yes M3 Yes 0.413
9 Female 62 Left MCA No M3 Yes 0.354
10 Female 48 Right MCA Yes M3 No 0.4
11 Female 73 Right MCA Yes No Yes 0.315
12 Male 58 Right MCA Yes No Yes 0.41
13 Female 48 BA Yes No Yes 0.36
14 Male 50 BA Yes No No 0.401
15 Male 60 Right MCA No No Yes 0.384
16 Male 89 Right MCA Yes No Yes 0.431

Note:—BA indicates basilar artery.
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workstation (Impax EE R20 XIV v20140703_1249; Agfa-Gevaert,

Mortsel, Belgium) by an experienced board-certified neuroradi-

ologist (A.E.G.) and an experienced board-certified radiologist

(B.G.).

In the preinterventional CT series, measurements were per-

formed in the clotted vessels on the basis of the data from CT or

conventional angiography and in the corresponding perfused seg-

ment of the MCA (M1 segment) on the contralateral side. If the

basilar artery was occluded, the right middle cerebral artery was

used for comparison. The same datasets were then blinded by

removing all patient data including information on the clinical

symptoms. Four months later, they were shown to the 2 raters in

random order for identification of clot positions.

In the postinterventional DECT examination, measurements

were performed within the residual clots known from a conven-

tional angiogram only in the patients with residual clots (Fig 1A)

and in the perfused contralateral MCA (M1 segment) in all pa-

tients on the different DEw (Fig 1B), VNC (Fig 1C), and IM (Fig

1D) series. If residual clots were no longer present, measurements

were made only in the contralateral MCA.

The postinterventional DECT datasets were also blinded as

described above and were presented to the 2 raters 4 months later

in random order for identification of the positions of residual

clots.

Descriptive statistics such as mean values and SDs were

compiled with the Excel software (Microsoft Office 2013; Mi-

crosoft, Redmond, Washington). Due to the small sample size,

only nonparametric tests not requiring normal distribution

were used. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was applied for

matched-pairs group comparisons. Correlation analyses were

performed by using the Spearman

method. Sensitivity, specificity, and pos-

itive and negative predictive values re-

garding the detection of clots in the pre-

interventional CT and of residual clots

in the postinterventional CT were calcu-

lated by using the data collected by the

neuroradiologist (A.E.G.). To evaluate

the interrater variability with respect to

the correct localization of clots or resid-

ual clots, we determined a Cohen � for each.28 All these calcula-

tions were made with the statistics software GraphPad Prism, Ver-

sion 6 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California) and GraphPad

on-line (www.graphpad.com). The interrater variability with re-

spect to the agreement of the measured absorption values was

evaluated by using the intraclass correlation coefficient as pro-

posed by Shrout and Fleiss.29 A P � .05 was significant.

RESULTS
Descriptive data, mean attenuation, SDs, and P values for the

preinterventional CT and the different postinterventional DECT

series and vascular segments are given in Table 2.

In the preinterventional conventional CT scan, the clotted ar-

teries were significantly more attenuated than the perfused arter-

ies. In 8 of 9 cases (88.9%), clotted arteries could be identified by

the blinded reader due to pronounced hyperattenuation of the

vessel.

On the postinterventional VNC series, significantly higher at-

tenuation was found in clotted than in perfused arteries, but not

on the DEw series. In 9 of 10 cases (90.0%), residual clots could be

identified by the blinded rater due to pronounced hyperattenua-

tion of the vessel. On the IM series, no significant difference was

found between clotted and perfused arteries. Whereas between

the DEw and VNC series, no significant difference in attenuation

was found in the clotted arteries, significantly lower attenuation

was found on the DEw series than on the VNC series in perfused

arteries (Table 3 and Fig 2).

There was a weak, not statistically significant positive correla-

tion between hematocrit values and perfused arteries on the VNC

FIG 1. Residual clot (arrow) in the left P2 segment on conventional angiography (A) and in the different dual-energy series: weighted dual-energy
(B), virtual noncontrast (C), and iodine map (D). The arrows indicate the hyperattenuated residual clots in the DEw and the VNC series. No clot
is visible in the IM series. Note demonstration of ROI measurements in the residual clots after magnification in the left lower image sections.

Table 2: Attenuation measurements on the different series with mean values, SDs, upper/
lower 95% CIs of rater 1, and results from Wilcoxon tests between residual clots and
perfused vessels in the 10 patients with residual clots

Hounsfield Attenuation (Mean)

CT DEw VNC IM
Clots 58.88 � 10.98 50.50 � 10.08 53.72 � 9.42 16.02 � 12.07

Lower/upper 95% CI of mean 55.05/70.66 43.29/57.71 46.98/60.46 7.39/24.65
Vessels 43.35 � 5.54 49.37 � 7.44 41.64 � 7.87 10.88 � 11.35

Lower/upper 95% CI of mean 39.5/47.72 42.37/53.71 33.17/44.79 10.55/15.13
P values (Wilcoxon) .0091a .4316 .0020a .8457

a Significant difference.
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series (Spearman �, 0.24; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.31–

0.66; P � .05), but not on the other series.

On the VNC series, residually clotted vessels were identified in

9 of 10 arteries (90%) due to vascular hyperattenuation, with a

false-negative evaluation in 1 case. In the 6 patients with no resid-

ual clot, the absence of a residual clot was correctly detected in 5

cases, with 1 false-positive evaluation. The sensitivity for the de-

tection of residual clots was thus 90% (95% CI, 54.1%–99.5%),

specificity was 83.3% (95% CI, 36.5%–99.1%), positive predictive

value was 63.5% (95% CI, 35.9%– 83.7%), and the negative pre-

dictive value was 37.5% (95% CI, 16.2%– 64.1%). The accuracy

was 87.5%.

The Cohen � for the evaluation of the interrater agreement for

the localization of initial clots was 0.762 (95% CI, 0.324 –1.0), and

for the localization of residual clots, 0.733 (95% CI, 38.9 –1.0).

The intraclass correlation coefficient regarding the measurements

(Table 4) of the initial clots was 0.8196 (P � .05), and for the

measurements of residual clots in the VNC map, 0.9133 (P � .05).

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated that it is possible to detect intra-arterial

clots shortly after the administration of intra-arterial contrast

agent by DECT with quantitative measurements and subjective

clot detections. Sensitivity and specificity were high, and the in-

terrater agreement was good. On the DEw series, clotted and per-

fused vessels displayed a similar attenuation, but on the VNC

series, clotted arteries were more attenuated than perfused

arteries.

In various earlier studies, DECT in combination with the

Brain Hemorrhage software has been described as a useful tool for

differentiating intracranial hemorrhage and contrast staining af-

ter prior intravenous contrast application13,14,17 or neuroendo-

vascular therapy.15,18,19

It has been shown that by using a combined evaluation of the

VNC and IM series from DECT, sensitivity and specificity for the

detection of an underlying contrast-enhancing mass within a ce-

rebral hemorrhage was as high as 94.4% and 97.4%,17 with posi-

tive or negative predictive values up to 95.7% and 94.1%.30 With

regard to the differentiation between hemorrhage and contrast

staining in different intracranial compartments, another study

even described a sensitivity of 100%, specificity between 84.4%

and 100%, and accuracy between 87.2% and 100%, with some

limitations in calcified areas.14 For the differentiation between

hemorrhage and contrast staining after endovascular stroke ther-

apy, it has been suggested that sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy

are 100%, 91%, and 93%, respectively,13 with positive and nega-

tive predictive values of up to 100% and 89%.18,19 In the present

study, a sensitivity of 90%, specificity of 83%, a positive predictive

value of 63%, and a negative predictive value of 38% were

reached. The accuracy was 87.5%. These values for sensitivity,

specificity, and accuracy are of the same magnitude as those re-

ported for the differentiation between intraparenchymal hemato-

mas and intraparenchymal contrast staining13,18,19 or for the dif-

ferentiation between these features at other locations.31 However,

the positive and negative predictive values are clearly lower than

those for the differentiation between intraparenchymal hemato-

mas and intraparenchymal contrast staining, for example. The

reason for this difference is most likely the small size of clots

detected in this study. In contrast to intraparenchymal space-

occupying hematomas, partial volume effects that lower the at-

tenuation of the clots and make them more difficult to detect

could play a role in the evaluation of residual intra-arterial clots.

In this study, angiography as the criterion standard method was

used for comparison, but in the other studies, only follow-up tests

were available as the standard of reference.13,14,18,19

FIG 2. Mean values with upper/lower 95% confidence intervals and SDs of Hounsfield attenuation measured in clotted (A) and perfused (B)
vessels in the weighted dual-energy and virtual noncontrast series and as a comparison of clotted and perfused vessels in the VNC series (C).

Table 3: Results from Wilcoxon tests between the different DECT
series in clotted and perfused vessels of the 10 patients with
residual clots

P Values (Wilcoxon)

Clots Vessels
DEw and VNC .5703 .0020a

DEw and IM .0020a .0020a

VNC and IM .0020a .0020a

a Significant difference.

Table 4: Results from attenuation measurements of raters 1 and 2
and intraclass correlation on the different series

Rater 1 (Mean) Rater 2 (Mean)
Intraclass

Correlation
Clot

CT 58.88 � 10.98 56.57 � 9.49 0.8244
DEw 50.50 � 10.08 54.53 � 25.30 0.7599
VNC 53.72 � 9.42 54.43 � 8.33 0.9133
IM 16.02 � 12.07 19.60 � 36.08 0.65

Vessel
CT 43.35 � 5.54 43.99 � 5.74 0.8779
DEw 49.37 � 7.44 50.68 � 10.05 0.7687
VNC 41.64 � 7.87 46.23 � 5.63 0.6277
IM 11.22 � 6.90 10.88 � 11.35 0.6682

Note:—CT indicates preinterventional CT.
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The � value of 0.733 for interrater agreement with respect to

the detection of residual clots was of the same magnitude as the �

value for the preinterventional detection of the initial clots (� �

0.762). The interrater agreement can thus be considered good.28

The intraclass correlation coefficient for the preinterventional

and residual clot attenuation (Table 3) can be considered

strong.29 The good detectability of residual clots may be due to the

difference between the attenuation of the clots and the perfused

vessels with only a small overlap (Fig 2). Both indicate that the

method can be readily reproduced.

Only 1 existing study describes the application of DECT for

the differentiation between intra-arterial contrast agent and intra-

arterial cerebral clots in 10 patients as a co-result.14 However, no

information about the location of or the reason for the investi-

gated clots was given in this study, and no ROI measurements

were performed as in our study. Moreover, in the study men-

tioned, the lumens of branches involved were not visualized and

the respective lesions were not associated with reported clinical

symptoms, so the observation must be considered unverified or

anecdotal.

Thus far, no studies are available that describe the use of DECT

to detect residual peripheral intra-arterial clots after endovascular

therapy, to our knowledge.

The described method of clot detection after intravascular

contrast administration has various potential clinical applica-

tions. After endovascular stroke therapy with angiographically

proved residual clots, DECT could be used to demonstrate de-

layed recanalization or early reclotting of initially recanalized ar-

teries. Early postinterventional DECT could therefore lead to con-

sequences for treatment, such as modification of medication or

transfer to an intensive care unit.

In addition to this application, the described technique could

be applied to detect early thromboembolic complications after

other neurointerventional procedures with persistent contrast

staining such as intracranial stent placement or coiling. In addi-

tion, it could be useful in cases with cerebral thromboembolic

complications after interventional procedures of other regions

such as the heart or the aortic arch. Another potential application

could be in patients with suspected arterial or even venous intra-

cerebral clots after intravenous contrast application for various

reasons without the requirement of additional contrast agent

application.

In this study, there was a low but not significant correlation

between hematocrit values and perfused arteries on the VNC se-

ries. However, in general, the hematocrit levels seem to have only

little impact on vascular attenuation before or after endovascular

therapy, in contrast to the findings in other studies.26,27 One rea-

son for this phenomenon might be that some of the hematocrit

levels were determined before endovascular therapy, and others,

immediately afterward. Therefore a dilution effect due to catheter

flushing or intravenous fluid application might play a role. In

addition, the relatively small population in this study might inad-

vertently mask the effect of hematocrit on arterial attenuation.

Several limitations of this study must be mentioned. Due to

the occasionally small size of the peripheral, residually clotted,

hyperattenuated arteries, it was not always easy to distinguish

them from image noise. As discussed above, it has to be assumed

that the size of a structure has a relevant impact on the applicabil-

ity of the method to distinguish tissues, with better distinguish-

ability between tissues in larger hemorrhages or clots, though no

publication is available regarding this topic now. Complementary

studies with larger patient populations must be conducted to elu-

cidate not only the influencing factors vessel size, clot volume, and

vessel direction on the sensitivity, specificity, and positive or neg-

ative predictive value of DECT but also the effect of technical

factors such as mode of acquisition (axial or helical), signal-to-

noise ratio, section thickness, or postprocessing of smaller FOVs

and thinner sections. Furthermore, an estimation of the degree of

a stenosis or the differentiation between stenosis and occlusion,

such as might be possible with contrast-enhanced imaging, is not

feasible with the described method. Due to the small number of

patients, the CIs for sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive

value, negative predictive value, and accuracy are relatively wide.

They must be determined more precisely in further studies.

CONCLUSIONS
The described technique makes it possible to accelerate standard-

ized stroke management of patients with previous contrast ad-

ministration in whom intracranial clot detection with nonen-

hanced CT would be otherwise difficult. The application of DECT

after contrast administration described here can make additional

time-consuming imaging studies such as MR imaging or the ap-

plication of additional contrast agent unnecessary.

Disclosures: Elke R. Gizewski—UNRELATED: Payment for Lectures (including service
on Speakers Bureaus): Bracco Imaging, lecture for radiologists-in-training.
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